
YOUR FAVORITE PUBLISHERS IN ONE PLACE!

EXTEND YOUR BUDGET FURTHER WITH THESE GREAT PROMOTIONS!

We make it easy! All orders include FREE library processing**,  
FREE shipping, & no credit card fees.

ORDER TODAY

jappleseedmedia.com 
J.Appleseed, P.O. Box 3006, Mankato, MN 56002   •   orders@jappleseedmedia.com

Toll Free 833-776-0483   •   Office 507-388-7323   •   Fax 507-388-7330
OFFERS VALID THROUGH JUNE 30, 2023

*CONTINUE TO EARN ANOTHER $50 ON YOUR GIFT CARD WITH EACH ADDITIONAL $500 SPENT OVER $1,000  
**CUSTOM PROCESSING IS FREE ON ORDERS OF $500 OR MORE. THEFT DETECTION NOT INCLUDED.  

CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS

BUY , GET 
Buy 2 books,  
get 1 FREE. 

Valid for either print or  
ebook purchases. With a  
minimum order of $500.

B2G122

SAVINGS BUNDLE 
Buy a print book  

and get the ebook  
for just $5.00!

BUNDLE22

BONUS 
Get a gift card equal to 
5% on your purchase 

when you order $1,000!*

 
BONUS22



YOUR FAVORITE PUBLISHERS —  
ALL IN ONE SPOT!

Beautifully designed picture books and series nonfiction 
for kindergarten through high school. Creative Education 
pairs literary text with arresting images to inspire learning  
across a broad range of subjects.

Jump! publishes fun, low-level nonfiction with a focus  
on curriculum-aligned subjects for beginning readers. 
Our books combine vibrant colors with captivating  
photos and corresponding text to draw readers into  
the subject and encourage reading success. Jump! books 
are perfect for grades PreK-5.

Bearport delivers exciting, creative, high-interest content that  
gets kids interested in reading, even if they are struggling 
or reluctant readers. With vivid illustrations and full-color 
photos, age-appropriate vocabulary, and close picture-text 
match, Bearport books are perfect for grades PreK-8.

Friendly, accessible series nonfiction for Pre-K to grade 3. 
Amicus incorporates both vivid photography and appealing  
illustrations to represent a diverse world of people and ideas  
from a child’s eye perspecive.

Entertaining series nonfiction for reluctant readers.  
Black Rabbit Books pairs high-interest topics with bold 
graphic design and playful tone to engage readers from 
grades 2–6.

Each Bookstaves title has a unique, constantly updated 
page on 12StoryLibrary.com, featuring a curated selection  
of news, web resources, and live feeds. As an added bonus,  
readers can use the QR code on their print book to unlock  
a free e-book edition of the same title.

Kaleidoscope publishes narrative nonfiction books with 
corresponding web tools to help children develop literacy 
skills and learn how to deal with the realities of a new age 
of information. Kaleidoscope books are geared towards 
kids in grades 2–5.

With a focus on core curriculum areas including  
current issues, social studies, history and health/science, 
ReferencePoint publishes high-quality series nonfiction  
for grades 6–12 learners and researchers. Each title  
serves as a foundation for student assignments and 
learning by providing relevant background, context,  
perspective, statistics, and supporting images on current 
and historical topics.


